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Crosstalk Between Two Coplanar Waveguides

Mapping of two coplanar waveguides into parallel plate other half CPW ground conductor. The second CPW
transmission lines is performed using elliptical integral trans- signal conductor is located at (2 c - a) < x < (2 q + a).
formations. This mapping provides more physical insight in To calculate the capacitive coupling between two
estimation of capacitive crosstalk between two coplanar CPWs. an elliptical integral transformation similar to
waveguides. Predictions of crosstalk levels agree reasonably

measremnts n te - that used by Wen [2] is used to convert the planarwell with the experimental measurements on the up-scaled
coplanar waveguides with various separations. Scaling of geometry of the CPW to the geometry of a parallel
coplanar waveguides does not change the characteristic im- plate transmission line. This mapping provides more
pedance and the coupling capacitance per unit length. How- physical insight than the original planar geometry and
ever, the total coupling capacitance %aries lincarl. ith scal- allows the capacitive coupling to be readily approxi-
ing.

x 2c-a Zco

Cbersprechen zisischen zwvei planparallelen Wellenleitern - I U-0

Die Abbildung von zei planparallelen Wellcnleitern auf -c' -a 3 c 2c-D ZC 2c-5 2c-c"

parallele Streifcnleituneen erfolgt mit clliptischen Integralen _ "e
als Transformationsfunktionen. Dies erm62licht cine bessere e 0
Beurteilung des kapaziti~en Cbersprechens. Die ermittelten //// gla// ,X'5,Ecxv tass% ///s/,'-X/'/

Obersprechpc-el stimmen relati ,ut mit experim-ntelen : .-. . CaLcitei m n rlt% g tm te p rm rt lensubstrote I712 0Meler~ebnissen an im ver r!I3crten Ma3stab her ,estellen st ".t.

planparallelen %%clc:ieitcrn mit ersc,:hicdcn Aciten Abstiin- E.mrn

den 'Lberein. Die Skalierung planparallelcr Wcllcnleiter hat
keinen Einflul3 auf den Wcllenwidersiand und den Koppel- CP*V CPW 2
kapazitditsbelag. Der Wert der Koppelkapazitit ;elbst ist Fig. 1. C-,.:s-section of two coplanar waveguides with signal
proportional zum Skalierungsfaktor. conductor ,rfth 2 a 6 mm, ground conductor separation

for a given CP\V 2 = 12 mm, separation between two signal
conductors 2 c varvine from 5 cm to 30 cm and outer ground

1. Introduction conductor width (c' - b) = 15 cm.

Microstrip lines and coplanar waveguides (CPW) mated. The elliptical integral transformation used
are the primary interconnect structures for monolithic here is defined by
microwave circuits and very high speed integrated 2 b dx
circuits [1]. In comparing these transmission lines, the z(x) - .
CPW offers some advantages over the microstrip line a (a- - x 2)(b2 

- x 2)
including easier connection to shunt circuit elements
and maintenance of constant characteristic imped- The transformation can be expressed in terms of the

ance when lateral dimensions are scaled. These advan- general elliptical integral [3] as
tages come about because the signal line and ground dO
plane conductors of the CPW are located on the same F(a, 0) = ! , (2)
side of the insulating substrate. /1 -sin 22 sin-2 0

A price may have to be paid for this convenience, where the angle 7 for our application is defined as
however, since the electric fields associated with the
CPW are not as well confined to the immediate vicin- a = arcsin (a/b). (3)
ity of the transmission line as is the case with the The relationships between x and 0 in eqs.(1) and (2)
microstrip line. Because of the extended nature of the are x = a sin 0, x = P - (b - a2) sin 2 8, and x = b/sin 0
fields in the CPW, more care may be required in the for Jx!=5a, a<:5lxj=<b, and b=<1xl, respectively.
design of dense circuitry that uses the CPW for inter- Table 1 shows the result of conformal transforma-
connection if appreciable crosstalk between closely tion with the sign convention _ ++l)2 I and
spaced lines is to be avoided. We present here a calcu- _ = -j. This mapping is illustrated in Fig. 2 with
lation of the crosstalk between two CPWs based on a
quasi-static TEM approximation using an elliptical
integral transformation. Predictions of crosstalk levels I maginary

are in good agreement with experimental measure- I
ments on two CPWs with various separations. 0

0Reat-

2. Mapping of Two Coplanar Waveguides ZC-C' 2C-A 21C-8

into Parallel Plate Transmission Lines -8 t t t_ _
The cross-section of two CPWs is shown in Fig. 1.

Here 2 a is the signal conductor width, 2 b is the sepa- -c' 2C-8 ZC-A
ration between the ground conductors of a givta Fig. 2. Two dimensional geometry for the parallel plate trans-
CPW, 2 c is the separation between centers of two mission line obtained from the geometry of the coplanar
signal conductors, and (c' -- b) is the fixed width of the waveguide under an elliptical integral transformation.
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Table I. The result of conformal transformation using eqs. (1) and (2).to convert the geometry of coplanar waveguide to the
geometry of parallelplate tr:irsm-ssion !ine.

-c' b a o a b

-F o,,arcsinb -F(a,), F (a,)

z(x)"- (, ) o.(,
-j F:('- , -j F(! - 2, 2 -F(I- oc,!)

x 2c-b 2c-a 2c +a 2c+b 2c+c'

F ., arcsin b Fl arcsin 2c- a F(,arcsin a F(a, arcsin b F(i, arcsin b

\2 -b (X) 2c, h 2 c + a) 2 c + b) ( 2 c + c')z (x)

the points -C', -B, -A, 0, A, B, 2 C-B, 2C -A,
2 C + A, 2 C + B, and 2 C + C' originating from the
integration limits x =-c', -b, -a, o, a, b, 2 c-b, I I
2 c - a, 2 c + a, 2. 5b, and 2 C -r c', respeu.ti',ely. The z ,
signal conductor with lxi I a in Fig. 1 is mapped to
the upper plate in Fig. 2, while the other conductor Fig. 3. Circuit model for crosstalk due to capacitive coupling
with b < IxI becomes the lower plate. The second between two closely-spaced coplanar waveguidcs.
CPW signal conductor located at (c-a)< lxl<5
(2c + a) is transformed into: 739 73o

A: = =- arcsin F (,, arcsin . (4)
2 c- a/ 2c + a

The metal strip between 2 C + A and 2 C - A in Fig. 2
represents the width A: in eq. (4). The coupling capac-
itance c between the two CPW signal conductors is
estimated from Fig. 2 as a parallel plate capacitance
with width J:, separation F(2 - a, E), and length I as

Acl= 1,5(6,+ 1) rot

F (, arcsin 2c-a F (, arcsin b

2c+a~(5)

Electric field lines originate from the signal conduc- Fig. 4. Crosstalk measurements of two terminated coplanartri Fid inae at the signal conduc- y way waveguides with all ground conductors connected together.
tor p and terminate at the signal conductor 2 by way Here T and R represent signal transmitter and receiver, re-of paths through the underlying substrate and secie.

through free space in the region above the CPW
plane. These two capacitances in parallel are taken capacitance Act between CPW signal conductors is
into account by the dielectric constant (e, + 1) C0 in treated as a lumped element coupling two terminated
eq. (5), which is equivalent to 2(, + 1) E./2 with transmission lines with characteristic impedance Z, as
(F, + 1) o/2 being the effective dielectric constant and tranin in our craterimence va-
2 representing two capacitances in parallel. The factor shown in Fig. 4 in our crosstalk experiments. The va-

.1.5 in this expression is an approximate correction for lidity of treating Acl as a lumped element will be
end effects at the edges of signal conductor 2. We have discussed later. According to this circuit model, a si-
assumed here that half of the field lines over the gaps nusoidal signal voltage of frequency f and amplitude
adjacent to signal conductor 2 terminate on signal Vo at the input of CPW 1 will generate a crosstalk
conductor 2 and the remaining half terminate on the voltage V12 given by
ground plane. The value of the correction factor ap- j 2 7tfJc '(V. 2 - VI)Z 0 = VI,

plies in particular to this case with a = 3 mm and
b = 6 mm, but may be readily modified to suit other and the crosstalk between the two CPWs is obtained

CPW geometries, as 2 'C 4tf 2 Jc2 1247
simple circuit model for capacitive crosstalk be- T= 10 Ig 10 Ig, (6)

tween two CPWs is shown in Fig. 3. Here the coupling I + 4 it-c (6)l2 Z
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where Zo may be obtained from Wen's quasi-static ;.'Assuming an infinitely thick substrate with c, = 6.14
calculation (21 of the characteristic impedance of a (calcite), the characteristic impedance calculated from
single isolated CPW: eq. (7) is Z, = 64fQ. For CPWs of length I = 59cm in

Fig. 4 the coupling capacitances Ac I calculated from

0) (7) eq.(5) are 10.53 fF, 24.75 fF, 99.35 fF and 400.4fF
+ F (a. with CPW separations 2 c = 30 cm, 20 cm, 10 cm, and

5 cm, respectively. With Z o = 64 Q? and these coupling
2 capacitances AcI, Fig. 5 also shows the calculated

The same characteristic impedance Z, can also be ob- crosstalks as a function of frequency obtained from
tained by dividing the phase velocity ,f2/u o eo(E, + 1) eq. (6).
with fhe parallel plate capacitance length derived from By using much larger CPW structures in these mea-
Fig. 2. surements than one might expect to use in real circuit

applications, we reduced the relative errors due to
3. Experiment stray coupling between feed lines and direct coupling

of the signal source and the detector.
Comparison of this model with experiment was o

achieved by fabricating two up-scaled structures in
copper clad epoxy-glass material. A slab of marble 4. Discussion and Conclusion
(Er = 6.14) approximately 13 cm thick s-rnulated the
dielectric substrate. Up-scaled dimensions of the co- Since the lower plate consists of four disconnected
planar waveguides in Fig. 4 were 2 a = 6 mm, 2 b = pieces of conductor, the upper plate in Fig. 2 has more
12 mm and a total length I = 59 cm. The spacing 2 c metallic area as compared with the lower plate. The
between CPWs was varied from 30 cm to 5 cm by relative differences in area are calculated to be 3% for
trimming the width of the common ground-plane con- a separation 2 c = 5cm and 1.6% for 2 c = 30cm.

ductor of each of the CPW structures and rejoining Thus, the CPW ground conductor in our experiment
the two with solder to form a single intervening can be considered as infinitely extended. This is to be

ground plane. The outer ground conductor width is expected for two CPWs with large separation. i.e.,
c'- b 15 cm. As shown in Fig. 4, both coplanar 2 c> a and 2 c > b, because electric fields originated
waveguides were terminated in 730 which was mea- from the signal conductor of CPW 1 find ample
sured with the aid of a vector impedance bridge. All ground conductors for their termination.

are connected together. Crosstalk The substrate thickness is 13 cm which is much
ground conductors aecnetdtghr.Cosalar
between the coplanar waveguides was then measured larger than the slot width h - a = 3 mm. Thus the sub-

strate is practically infinite in thickness [4]. With in-ped to CPW 1 until a predetermined signal ampi- finite ground conductors and infinite substrate thick-

tude was detected in CPW 2. A communication re- ness, eq.(7) predicts the characteristic impedance
ceiver with a fixed gain of 95 dB and a passband of Z, = 64 f for the substrate relative dielectric constant
100 Hz was used to detect the crosstalk signal. The e, = 6.14. This is in contrast with the measured value
experimental results are shown in Fig. 5 as dotted 73 Q. The difference may be due to the presence of an
curves for various CPW separations. air gap between the calcite substrate and the manufac-

tured CPWs on the epoxy glass circuit board. Since
the air gap and epoxy glass with E, = 3.65 are so close
to both signal and ground conductors, they reduce the
CPW capacitance per unit and increase the character-

istic impedance (from 64 Q to 73 02) as can be expected
from eq. (7).

0 ,The presence of the air gap and the epoxy glass does
0 0 0 ,affect the predicted value for characteristic impedance.

3 0' 0 oHowever, it does not change our prediction of the
1 0 o-crosstalk based on eqs. (5) and (6). A CPW character-

r 0 0 0 0 °istic impedance is determined mainly by the local elec-
tric field distribution adjacent to CPW signal conduc-

I tor, while the crosstalk due to capacitive coupling
between two CPWs with 2 c > (b - a) is determined by

. _____,__ _. ... the electric field distribution far away from the signal
0 20 40 60 80 MHz 100 conductor. This latter electric field will pass through

the thick (13 cm) substrate. Consequently, the pres-
Fig. 5. Crosstalk measured between two 59 cm CPWs vs. ence of a thin air gap has little effect on crosstalk and
operating frequency from 5 MHz to 100 MHz. Here a, C, , the thick calcite substrate is considered as the only
and o are experimental data points for separation 2 c = 5 cm, substrate in the prediction of crosstalk in eq. (6).
10 cm, 20 cm, and 30 cm, respectively. The corresponding
theoretical predictions are shown as solid lines. If lateral The coupling capacitance Acl is represented as a
dimensions are scaled down by a common factor of 100, the lumped circuit element in Fig. 3 and in eq. (6) for
crosstalk will be the same for operating frequency 100 times crosstalk prediction. It is a valid representation at low
as lnrge (0.5 GHz to 10 GHz). frequency, when the CPW length (I = 59 cm) is much

I!
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less than the operating signal wavelength. We have zontal axis is increased by a factor of 100 with the unit
experimentally found that I= 59 cm was about a of 0.1 GHz rather than MHz.
quarter wavelength for a 69 MHz signal. Ideally, a In conclusion, we have calculated the capacitive
distributed capacitive-coupling is needed for operat- crosstalk between two coplanar waveguides by map-
ing frequency larger than 69/2 MHz. As shown in ping of two adjacent CPWs into a parallel geometry
Fig. 4, the crosstalk measurements were performed using elliptical integral transformations. Reasonably
with a transmitter and a receiver at one end of the two good agreement between the calculated crosstalk and
CPWs, and two 73 Q resistors terminated the other the measured crosstalk in the range of -40 dB to
end. The traveling wave on CPW I from the trans- -100dB was achieved on two up-scaled CPWs of
mitter will induce traveling waves in both forward and various separations. The difference between theory
backward directions over the CPW2 [5]. Only the and experiment is attributed to long ranged magnetic
backward traveling wave on CPW 2 was detected and coupling not included in our model and difficulty
the forward traveling wave is terminated. The back- in accurately measuring the crosstalk as low as
ward traveling waves induced along the whole length - 100 dB. Under the process of scaling, both charac-
(. 59 cm) of CPW 2 will have different propagating teristic impedance Z0 and coupling capacitance per
phases at the receiver. Phasor summation of these unit length Ac are unchanged. However, the total cou-
traveling waves with various phases will result in less pling capacitance Acl and the crosstalk at a given
crosstalk than eq. (6) at high frequency. This in turn frequency are directly scaled with the CPW length.
causes the measured crosstalk vs. frequency to be
flatter than expected, as can be seen from Fig. 5. This work has been supported by Defense Advanced Re-
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